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Don't upport
Apart el
SPORTSMEN THROUGH·
OUT THE WORLD ARE
TAKING ACTION AGAINST
SOUTH AFRICA N PARTICI·
PATION IN INTE RNATIO N·
AL EVENTS BECAUSE OF
THE COLOUR BAR.
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• It is time for South Afri- ..
can sportsmen and spectatorsto
take up the fight against apartheid in sport.
Support non-racial sports
organisations.

Chief A. 1. Lutuli

• These are points made by
Chief A. J. Lutuli, former president of the now banned ANC,
and Dr. G. M. Naicker, president of the S.A. Indian Congress, in their appeal to all
sportsmen. (See page 8 for full text.)
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I WHITES ORDERED !
~

OUT

§

LORATSI. Bechuanaland.

~

§

! A ~~n~l~~i~~:~~t~i~~;:s r;~ !
~ ~~~~e i~h: ' ~~~I'lo~~~~ ~~rei.nei- ~

Dr. G. M. Naicker
§ The Whites had arrived in a §
- - - - - - - - - - ' §c;\ r hearing a Sorings registra-§
§ tion number plate.
§
§ African ' customers
com- §
§ olainerl to the hotel manaccr §
§ that the Whites had insulted §
§ them in the hotel's lounge. The §
§ Whites said: "What are these §
§ natives doing in our hotel- §
==
:: Gf't out!"
~ They were the ones who had ~
§ to get out. The manager called §
§ the police. who ordered them §
§ to leave the territory within 30 §
§ minutes-or else.
§

FREEDOM
FIGHTERS'
CONFERENCE

I ACCRA
- Piclures
ODd

NKRUMAH'S
SPEECH:
See Poges
4 ODd 5
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The thugs attacked, and the police waded io-on the side of the thugs. (See story on page 6.)
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ongress Leaflet Seized

SPECIAL BRA C RAIDS PRINTERS
JOHANN ESBURG.

LAST Saturday morning tbe
Special Branch raided a
Johannesburg printer 8;Dd confiscated all 20,000 COpies of a
leaflet containing the text of an
outspoken call by the Congress
A!liance. In a.ddition, th~y
se.ued 40,000 anti-Sabotage Bill
stickers and 1,000 posters.
New Age has studied the statement carefully and can find nothing
in it to justified this arrogant police
action.
Here is a summary from the leaflet Vorster and the Special Branch
don't want you to read:
"
Already the Na tionalist Govern-

necks. Nearly all public meetings, communism" from "being
especially of non-whites, have been place" or "committing any
banned.
It is time we had some
Newspapers have been suppressed. talk about Communism

in any people who are not and never were
action." Communists can be victimised and
straight ruined.
in this
Look at the case of Chief Lutuli.

~~~dh~:eo~~~; l~:~~~a~~ sp'~~; ~~c~~: ~~~liirth~:oal:ag~: w1~h ~~~~~rL~~~li\ann~ ~~:~~l:is~o~~

munists," exiled, gagged and confined to areas-not convicted by
any co~rt, but simply on the order
<tJat:g~~~isf~~~~1 opponents: the
STRAIGHT TALK
F irst the Communist Party and
then the African National Congress,
for fifty years the mouthpiece of
the voteless and landless African
people, have been outlawed and
driven underground.
But Vorster's new Bill is more
savage still. Vorster is now demanding what amounts to powers of life
or death over anyone he considers

the Communists, do not believe in
shutting them up or locking them
up.
The ~~:Et~":i ~~: an one
g
else,
argue their c~e.
the
people decide, in open debate,
whether they are right or wrong.
That is the only democratic principle, and it is because the United
Party and others are too muddled
or too timid to stand up for that
principle that they are such feeble
defenders of the people's rights.
They make "Communism" a
crime. Then they give a Nazi-

to

Let

is a well known Christian Church
leader. Yet Vorster says he is "satisfied Lutuli is a Communist," bans
~~hi:rfa~m.gathenngs, confines hun
PATRIOT
Why? Because Chief Lotuli is an
African patriot who refuses to aecept an inferior status for his
people, refuses to be a ja-broer for
apartheid and the evil doctrine of
the white master race.
But if that is so we are all "Communists"-every non-European and
every European democrat, every~ne
w~o believes I.na free South Afnc~

t~~Spe~~I~~::d t~~~tj o~.fY~~~ ~o~e p~;;?~~~hU;~is~~' ca~~r:~i~~~ ~il~d;i~ht~~ti3;c~~~tw6~li~ic~~~ ~~~ ~~~wo~J~~!' ~I~~ttstso t~~O~~ot"~e;~

ri; ::;s
after year t~ ey hav~ tightened the anyone whom he is "satisfied" is is not. a "Communist." The result is kicks him,
1!a~~~~~~~~:M! I noose of dictatorship around our likely to further "any of the aims of unlirtited tyranny. The result is that
(Continued on page 3)
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WHY THE CHIEFS
ARE HATED

NEW AGE HAS A

RlGHT TO EXIS
You rightly insist that New Age
has a right to exist. I believe that.
while I cannot agree with all that
you print in New Age (who in this
world except the ignorant), I think
it is your duty to carryon whatever the difficulties.
Nicholas Berdyaev wrote: "God
(Truth) has laid upon man the
duty of being free, of safeguarding freedom of spirit (mind), no
matter how difficult that max be.
or how much sacrifice and suffering it may require."
Please remember: Whatever our
personal beliefs we all stand and
fall together. More: it is not a

BURY IMPERIALISM
As long as Africa remains under
the heel of imperialism and its
apostles - White settlers - there
will aways be a barrier between
the African people and their rightful inheritance.
The effect and purpose of
Western investment is to suck
Africa dry and to exploit her
people. The transformation of the
Africans into labourers has crippled its economic development;
thus the wealth of Africa goes to
enrich imperialist investors while
the indigenous people remain impoverished.
Because of these facts the
people of Africa have embarked
on political and national consciousness with such tenacity.
courace and determination to end
colonialism and imperialism in
everv corner of this continent.
I .arn writing this especially as
an appeal to the Bechuanas. Let
us not be cau cht napping, Let us
fight tooth and nail to bury imperialism!
Botswa na, Ba Rona! Ka Nako!
Ya Rona!
JUSTICE MOTSWAGAE
B P.P. (SA)

fight against persons, it is a fight
against gross ignorance of which
our rulers have not a small portion.
T. KLOPPENBURG.
Durban.

NO FREEDOM IN
THE TRANSKEI
SOilS and daughters of Africa
unite. There is no freedom in the
Transkei , but only suppression.
The chiefs are the agents of the
Nationalists who want to hang
our people- not set them free!
We will fight this present Government tooth and nail and we
will not turn back. even though
Vorster continues banning the
leaders.
To Mrs. L. Ngo yi, Mrs. Ruth
Slovo and Mrs. Florence Matomela 1 say. sit down ladies. you
have done your work. The world
praises you. Forward Chief Lutuli, lead the nation to freedom. The
power is yours.
CHIEF ZWELIMILE
NTLOKON DALA
Idutywa. •

SWAZI WORKERS
ARRESTED
Certain members of the African
Workers' Union in Swaziland have
been arrested for asking for increases and be tter working conditions for all.
Have the laws been changed
regarding discrimination in Swaziland? The action bv the companies not to listen to workers' grievances is an ob noxious policy and
1 wonder how long this will continue.
"LINGENGE"
Bechuanaland.
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SE D YOUR PROTEST '
•

T~~~~e~H~Utre ~~~~~. ~~:

freedom and rights of the individual are beinz extended.
Only in South Africa are we
still operating in reverse- with
more and more rights being denied an ever-increasing majority section of the population.
New A~e has played its part
in the freedom stmt:gle witb
pride in the past and win eontlnue to do so for as lonl! as
J'osc;ible in the future. Btlt to
do this we need the support of
everv reader and democrat in
South Africa.
Protests against the threatened ban of New Age are
being made not only in South
Africa but outside of it as well.
We hope that our Minister of
Justice will be influenced by
these protests and preserve the
freedom of the press in South
Africa.
Add your voice to those
who have already protested.
Make it a twofold protest:
• Send a telegram or letter to
the Minister of Justice,

=_==

ThHI'~s~t~h~reaOt~ rto01:b:a~n~bNIYe·wag~AingPes~.

M~~hlt~IYR:' 2~r~~nti~ ~O~

6~~k ~~, E~~~L~2, (~~~)h

:t

~~~e~~~e~~e i~t~~~i~s aco~~i~~d

New A~e has never m a de any sec ret of its policy, and I am
against the peoples of Africa are pr oud to res ta te it here. That p olic y is: to defend de m o cracy; to
clone in the name of western civi- fi~ht for equal ri ghts fo r aU citizens in our la nd ; to op pose ra cial
lisation. These atrocities have not discrim ination, rac e hatred and all fo rms of p oliti ca l persecution
~inC;ettdee~ei;pl~!:~~~~~gl: f~r"~;~~~ and tyranny.
dom and justice.
That, Sir , is the re al re ason why yo u wish to silen ce o ur paper.
Africa is todav both important Yo u and your gov e rn me nt fear an d hat e dem ocra cy. Y o u thri ve
:~~s v:~da~~~:~t~~si~~~~~~~t ~f ~~ on race h atre d a nd natio na l op pression. P olit ical pe rsecu tion and
political awakening, achievements tyranny has bec ome the m odus viv end i of your government.
By ba nning N e w Ag e your government will a dd yet one mo re
and developments. It is valuable
to the great powers who see in it cri me to the long list already commi tted aga inst th e peo ple of
;r~~~dd °io~n~h~\;eid~~~~i~alb~~\i~ South Africa.
cies ,
N ew Age has th e right to exist: the right to pur sue its po licy
These powe rs are therefore wit hin th e lim its of the la ws of t he lan d . It sho uld b e you r du ty,
anta nonistic to the people's strug- as M inister of J ust ice. to defend, and not extineuish, that riaht.
le
i~orn~~~~~~)~ ~h~r~?::eatifo~ a~n
We hope th a t, even a t thi s la te st age, you will reconsider your
oppressed people to unite.
attitude an d ref ra in from bringing fur ther sha me to the Dame of
M.T.M.
our country.

it

sa 25c, Magaba-Ngejubane Re.

NATAL CAMPAIGN
r OR .IU E 26

Where were theOthers?

In spite of there being six thousand students at Wits University.
it was disappointing. to see that
DURBAN.
Tra de Unions will hold a Confer~n~ic~ ·r~OJ~h~~n~~~~~~.the protest
PROVINCE -WIDE ca m- ~~,c~i ~~;:lIth:g~ilit a!ions in the City
Wher~ were the others? The
palau to culminat e in a
At Ladysmith. ~h t' l e a mass celetrouble IS l~hat m~~ y students (our Mass Rally on June 26 ha s b~n l i~ n i ~ being ~ eld to honour
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CHARGED TWICE
IN ONE WEEK i

r

§

JOHANN ESBURG. E
W1CE in one week Mr. §
==
A M ('K th .) K th d ==
~ appea~ed 'in ~:ur( on ~h:r~e~ ~

§

~

1~~~~~~~~~~dins·J~:!. ~ha~o~ose;;':ik~ f~~li~j'~ ~~~ ~ ~~nc~r~~~~~~iS~.e A~t~p~~d ~
TAKE

NEW

wages once this Bill becomes law is §§ the ..chal.IH'" were Withdrawn. E
sabotage. To organ ise a c~ m "" ~ ; "'l §§ F Irs! I~<;tance : Kathrada ap- §

~;:~e~to~te::Outb Africa and

saabwota.ge' aTbo Pa r~test against the. Pass ~ ~~~tr~~~:~;i~~ aof gat~:i~tngba~~ §_
L .. SIS s ot g ~.
== This was the occasion when::
The non-Wp}te peo ple.s must ~e §§ the three nolitical leaders were §
made tO see hthls and It IS for this § irrested while talking to an Is. §
h

OUT A
SCRIPTION FOR

SUB-

AGE TODA Y
RATES

6/- for three months 60 cents
Overseas:
25/- for twelve months R2.50
12/6 for six months
Rl.25
British Postal Orders, cheques
or Bank Drafts accepted.
Post to:
New Age, 6 Barrack Street,
CAPE TOWN.

sidGenratsndRTlo2t3a'I" R254.12.

IIil~~ ~~UC~~~du~~s~a~:l~r~~tk i~;:oA;cec~~s~;b:;; l~~t,?er:ni~

the
The Sabotage Bill will not halt strange indeed that no pro secu tion has ever be en bro ught against
the people of South Africa from us under the ex tr eme ly wide terms of t he Su ppr essio n of C om~h~i~r~; ;~;i~lfr~~~~~~ ~~We:~ mu nism Act. In view of th is, we ar e en titled to pre sume t hat your
to have determination to break accu sati on . m ade under cover of Parl ia men ta ry im m unity, candown race prejudice.
not stan d the te st of an op en a nd p ubl ic trial in the co urts of o ur
Anyone today opposing the land.

21/- for twelve months R2.l0
11/- for six months Rt.10

Nad 50c, Medicine R2, Sam

SIR,-I wish to

Freedom Fighters
Must Unite

Durban:

~k T~na~li%: G~bl~N~Th~~~~

V

regi ster hereby my form al and em pha t ic protest
again st the th rea ts yo n have made in Parliament to ban our
pa per , New Ag e.
satisfied and easy to boss up." .
The first edition of New Age a p pea red in Octob er , 1954.
1~~i~~n pc~~eftarn~hi scat~se~e t~~ Except for five mo nths. when it was s um m arily suppressed du ring
hated
p
the State of Em e rge ncy. the paper ha s appear ed regularly every
·WILSON B. NGCAYIYA
wee k for almost eig ht years.
Orlando West.
W e know th a t during that e ntire period ever y edition of our
•
paper was boug ht and d ilige ntl y scr utinised by memb ers of the
Special Br anch, whose zeal o us devo tio n to 'd uty is not orious.

NT . SOC, S. R20, Dora R7.90,
S.D. RIO, Mica R2.

2s~·~.l~~' 2t~oKa~2~~ ~~:.

M

ER TO
5 ER

The foll owing is th e te xt of a letter ad dres sed to Mr.
Vorster, the Minister of J ustice , by the Editor of New Age,
writing on behal t of all members of our s taff. We are confident that it als o reflects the feelings of our readers.

not ~~::ri:~:~!ec~~nt::;~ the people
.On the other hand , they may be
Dr. G. M. Naic ker , in a statefri ghtened to v~lce a prote~!-be- men t to New Al!e commenting on
f:~:r; after all, It could be Sabo- the campaign. said tha t many peonle
'STUDENT IN RESIDENCE' do not seem to )mk !h~ fight acainst
Johannesburg.
~:~ S;r~~tl~~s.BllI wi th their day to

Johannesburg:

Cape Town:
A.B. R4, Diamond R25,
Ruth and Bernard R4. Hy R20,
Norbas R IO, Bob R2. Double

OUR I.

jl~s(U~t~d ~Itj~~ne~~oS~r~ts'~'~r;

h
:eba~~ p~~gar:dhitc~ fi~~Yfo~.re

Last Week's Donations:

~~~dK~:,inD. uK2.Rto~re~~~

EDITORIAL

f~~ra.ltl: 'l~~~~~~~" ;:jo~i~orf~ci~ bee!' pUUl~ed b y the Congress ~;:~~ ~u~~~~. O~h~'\h~~~el orea~li
position on the top rung of the Alliance m Natal. The cam - speeches will be the Sabotage Bill
.
ladder, and do not consider the paizn is to fu rth er the pr otests - - ~~:i\i~Zny ~~I:r:~~~h~i~u~~~f~~~~ against the Sab o tag! Bill a nd ~1II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111~
to uphold ideals the know little also to draw attention to the §
E

• Send us a bumper donation
to ensure the appearance of
our paper.
Act immediatelyl, Time is
short!!
SEND YOUR PROTEST
AND YOUR DONATION
NOW!

Will R20. Anon R6. Bio R IO,
Bennie and Mary R IO.

On viewing the freeing of
Africa inch by inch. it will not be
long before the entire continent is
free of the cancer of imperialism
and colonialism.
Verwoerd has been under such
pressure that he found it necessary to introduce his undemocratic
self-government constitution in the
Transkei. Matanzima's government
is just a temporary one, to give
the white settlers alone a little
longer to squander the last mineral resources of our country.
The Matanzimas are so stupid
they do nor realise that by their
very birth they are the rightful
heirs to their country's resources.
T hey are just a pack of fools who.

~~di:rS\~~eG~~~I~ r~e~~al~~f fse~rJ~ ~ !~~r:~ o~J:~n ~11:~aSti~~s~~f haa~~ ~
~ci~~nlatu~.~h~d~ ~~ef~~t:-v~a~~'::I~ ~ ~':~;~tlry~~tli~~~ ~huOnt~~b~i; ~
c~ncentr~tm ~ o~ ex.• la ining the BIll § Hebrew shorthand notes in the §

~1: ~~u~:I~~~n~;~;I~~hI~h~hdeal~~e~~~; ~ ~~~~e;h~on Th~f cas~hewasSP~ith! ~
~~~,? ah~nsa~:. s~all remedY,thls ~e- §_= draS'eVDco'nd instance: Kathrada

=_;;;;;

I th
t
t
is bein;
~eek. speakers ?f various orgams~ - § ment. seized in a raid on his §

~r~a~il~;. :t.mS~~~~~e~~i~ ~ ~~~i~~aro1eda~it~nfae~f~1indg~~~ ~

~?t~S s;~1~ia~~~~~~a~7~ ;na~~~grt ~m ~ t~~~·. ~i~~Y n~ ~W~dr~~ltn~f ~

aff~~t t~iet~~:~i~~u~~,thilirseo~~~k. ~ the charge.
~
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill11111I11I111111111 1111111111111111111I 11111 111I11111111111111111 •• J~================~I I end the South African Congress of mllllllilII11I111I11I1IIIII11I111I1111I111I11111111I1111I III1I11r.:
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OWN WITH
(Continued from page 1)

.The "Sabot age'.' BIll, together
with the Censorship Bill, mean the
end of free speech, free l?r.ess, free
orgamsation and legal political activity in this country.
They are meant to frighten all
opponents of the Go vernment into
inactivity, to silence all criticism, to
destroy th e democratic, national
liberation and trade union movements of this country.
Verwoerd and Vorster and their
gang think that if they arm themselves to the-teeth they will be able

thereby to prevent the people of this
cou ~try from achieving their Bistoric
destmy-a free, democratic South
Africa.
.
All they can do, and are trylOg
with all their might to do, is to
ensure tbat instead of a peaceful
transition, our country and OUI
people will be dragged through the
§ulfering, sacrifices and destruction
of a bloody civil war.
THAT IS EXACTLY WHY WE
i\IUST STOP TH EM ON THE IR
ROAD TO DISASTER, BEFORE
IT IS TOO LATE.

WE WILL NEVER SUBMIT

RSTER'

II LAWSI

of the " Death for Sabotage" Bill we '~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
say there is still time .for us to win 'rl-j~
J
new South Africa. founded on
justice, liberty and human dignity,
without our country undergoing the )
SUffering, bloodshed and destruction I
of civil war.

BACK FROM

CCRA III

But if that chance is to be
gras ped, then we must come together now, all of us, democratic and
patriotic South Africans of every
race, in a vigorous, angry and irrevistable campaign to stop these Bills
becoming law, to stop tbe Nationalist Party in its suicide drive which
is heading our country towards
disaster.
ACT NOWl

Power rightly belongs to the peapie. That is the simple meaning a t
democracy. This is the right ot all
peoples. '1hose who would surrender
It have the so uls of slaves; those
who would deny It to others have
the souls of tyrants.
One thing must be made known
to all- our people shall never surrender. It is not in the nature ot
man to submit to serfdom. We will
never rest content until all our peopIe are free. We Will never cease to
tight. until every man and woman
has a vote and a say in making the
laws of the land.
LIFE ITSELF

debarred then the people might be
forced to ways which are not peace'

It is not too late to save our
South Africa from the doomed and
We of the Congress movement be- desperate future plotted by the
lieve, and have always worked to Broederbond gang.
see that the change to a free South
Men and women of South Africa!
Africa should come without violence.
W~ call upon you to stand together
We now repeat the solemn call made now to save the future of our land.
by the Atrican people at Mantz- We call upon all who love their
burg for a sovereign National Con- country .
ven tron representative of all South
Atnc ans, Irrespective of race, to
Let us speak up and act for Freework out a new Co nstitution tor a dom !
democratic, non-racial South A frr VORSTER'S
DOWN
WITH
ca. Let us talk it out rather than
NAZI LAWSl
fight it out!
We do not believe in domination
of any race and we do not seek re- AR~f~IJ.'1-:1~~prATIONvenge for the wrongs of the past.
We offer the hand of friendship to
LET DEMOCRACY REIGNall South Africans, white and black,
that we may work together in PO~ER TO THE PEOPLE!
friendship and equality to build a
better country, free of hatred, f OI
our cbildren to share in peace and
happiness.
ful .

And in the struggle to gain OUI
freedom, the peoples of South Africa will never be stopped by terror
or by threats-nor even by death
itself. The urge for freedom is Like
the urge to hfe itself. Neither can
be deterred by artificial restraints.
In their yearning for human rights
and liberties the people prefer paths
CIVIL WAR
that are legal and peaceful; but it
Even now, after all the insults
all paths are made illegal then the
laws might be evaded and disre- and injuries that have been heaped
garded, and if all peaceful ways are upon our people, and in the shadow

Langa M eeti n g~

sers were setting up the public address sy s~em they were approached

~: ~~~e~~~~~i~~~ fg~~:e~ ~~~ t~a~~~

and were theJl told that action
would be taken aga inst them as

mg

~~td~~~~~~~~on~ere prohibited with-

Tile speakers addressed the enthusiastic crowd without the address
The meeting had been called to system,
explain the Sabotage Bill to the
Speaking on the Sabotage Bill
location residents. While the organi- :\1r. Charles Makholiso said: "We

~~~~~~~~~~I I ~feab~~~s~~;~,et~? :e ~rt~o~e~~

BAN A-BOMB
FROM AFRICA!
JOHANNESBURG.

TH~ou~~I~l:as ~:~~c~nlet~~a~~
President de Gaulle calling on
hun to stop using Africa as a
testing ground for atomic
weapons.
The letter points out that the
ground and atmosphere that IS
oeing poisoned by the tests is
not European, not French, but
African. France is persisting in
these tests, in the face of the
UN decision to preserve Africa
as an atom free zone.
The people of France are as
opposed to the tests as are the
people of Africa. In the name
of all of them the Peace Council calls on de Gaulle "for a
permanent ban on nuclear explosions."
De Gaulle is also called
upon to send his representatives immediately to the Gene·
va Conference, "so that France
may make an honourable contribution
to
the anxious
attempts to secure an agreement on total disarmament ,
which alone can guara ntee a
peaceful future for mankind:'

Exile Led fri lc. eExiled Fr om xi l e!

and handed over to a white
farmer on ' whose land he was to
live. The headman under whose
jurisdiction he fell was a stooge
who had been appointed to implement Bantu Authorities.
FORCED LABOUR
This headman forced the people
living in the area to build a fence.
between the reserve and neighHe was formerly a member of bouring farms. The people rethe now banned ANC, and was a ceived no wages for this work.
factory worker. He had been Mkamazaan organised the people
work ing in Durban for some against this harsh measure, and
years when he heard reports of eventually they came out on
how harsh the conditions had be- strike.
When the Native Commissioner
come at home. When he returned
home he found that the women arrived to settle the dispute he
had been forced to dig a ditch for immediately singled out Mkamathe authorities, and had not been-;----- - - - - - - -

PIETERSBUR G.
Northern T ransvaal
there is a man , let us caU
him Mkamaz aan . He has been
banish ed to this area from his
home at the coast, and has
been kept here for more than
four years.

IN the

OLICE BA NED LOUDSPEAKER
CAPE T OWN.
SPECI AL Branch detectives
told members of the African
Youth League that action
would be take n against them if
they .used a I~udspeaker at the
meeting held m Langa last Sunday.

THE BECH UANALAND delegation to the recent Freedom
Fighters' Conference held in Accra returned home last week to
carry 0 11 the struggle for independence and full democra tic rights.
The delegation is seen here posing for our photographer at .Jan
Smuts airport, Johannesburg on their return from Ghana.

deterred. We WIllcarry on the struggle until freedom is won."
Mr. TOOi said: "We the youth
must sink our differences and face
the common enemy, which is the
Government. This Bill will give the
police more power to oppress us.
Mr. L. Solwandie called on the
people to intensify the non-co-operation campaign and not to work
WIth the Government.
A resolution adopted by the meeting rejected the Sa botage Bill, and
pledged to continue the struggle fOI
complete freedom for all irrespective
of the Bill. The meeting said that
beerhalls, bottle-stores or any institution established by the authorities
should get no co-operation from the
people. The resolution also condemned police raids for passes and
poll-tax in the location.
"K NIVES
Those who tried to organise the
people "with knives" were also
attacked in the resolution.
A number of demands adopted by
the meeting called o n the people to
work intensively for a Nationa l
Convention; called on the Government to recognise Afn can trade
unions so that they could bargain
with employers for R2.00 a day, and
unite with other workers. The meeting also demanded one man one
vote as the only solution to South
Africa's problems.

I

paid
for found
doing that
this everybody
work. In additiun he
had
to pay 3d. a day in order to let
their cattle drink.
Mkarnazaan was elected to lead
a deputation to see the Native
Commissioner about these griev-

~~~r~n~~~yb~~wr~t~e1v~at~~ ~~t~:

zaan as the ringleader. He was
removed from the area, and
banished to an even more distant
farm in the Northern Transvaal.
Mkamazaan is still on this farm.
Occasionally he is employed by
the farmer, hut most of the year
he has no employment. He is
supposed to exist on the R2 a
month paid by the authorities,
and is Dot even allowed to go into
the nearest village,
Our informants questioned this
man for over two hours, and
eventuallv asked him if he had
any questions of his own. He only
had one to ask:
d=~en are we getting free-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

MATANZIMA COUNCILLOR IS
IN SPECIAL BRANCH'
JOHANNESBURG.

CHIEF

K~izer

!Matanzima

An attempt to start a Ur ban Ban-

~~;eo~fc:~-;~na~~~ ~h~e:-.!~~~e;!~~
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b: f
~g~~eght the matter had ended west townships here last week. Chief. M.r. Kgorno said. that if the
'OFFICIAL LAUGHED
A few weeks later his employer
received a telegram telling him to
send Mkamazaan to report to the
Native Commissioner immediately.
He returned home, and, with the
other members of the deputation,
went to see the Native Cornmissioner. He was allowed to enter.
but the other members of the depuiation were told to remain outside.
The Native Commissioner then
informed bim that he bad been
banished to the Northern Transvaal. The Commissioner asked
him if he could speak either Yenda or Sbangaan. When be replied
that he could not, the official
laughed and said tbat it did not
matter, as he would have plenty of
time to learn.
Mkamazaan was sent to Johannesburg. and from there taken
to his place of banishment in the
Northern Transvaal. Here he was
met by the Native Commissioner,

in a bid t? push the. Immigrant f:gg~:. ~h~ ~~v~~~C~e~~b~o~~b~s~
Tembus 1Dt~ forming Urba n this for them, and nobody elected
Bantu Councils.
would have the right to decline
Chief Kaizer was the main
speaker-the future Prime Minister
of the Transkei trying to drum up
support for his pro-government
stand in the towns. He went to
work with several of his Councillars: Mr. E. T. Tshunungwa, and
the other the African sergeant of
the Special Branch at Queenstown,
Mr. Mabunu.
At a meeting in a Dube house
Chief Matanzima attacked his
cousin Chief Sabata Dalindvebo as
'illiterate' and 'a drama boy', copying his master Verwoerd, who said
of De Villiers Graaf that never in
history had a country been ruled b~
a 'drama boy'.
He assured his audience that the
Transkei under him would be a
very prosperous and progressive
country, "free of communist inter·
ference and ruthless agitation by the
Jacobites."

office.
AT GUNPOINT
His advice was that it was better
to form Urban Bantu Councils
voluntarily than to do so at the
point of a gun.
He warned that the Government
was going to take drastic measures,
and he would not like his people to
suffer because of cheap agitators.
When asked to explain the duties
of Tribal ambassadors and the
U.B.C. he said they would deal with
passes ([nflux Contr ol) and the issumg of permits for holding public
meetings. The question of passes
raised anger from many of the
speakers. even from those who supported Mr. Kgomo at the begining
of the meeting. He was shouted
down and called a "sell-out". He
was told to get back to Pretoria and
form an U.B.C. there.
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FELLOW Freedom Fighters, At the end of May a Freedom Fig hters' Conference was held in
Accra, ca pital of Ghan a, to work out way s and means of freeing
Co mrades and Frien ds :
It is my great pleasure to th ose pa rts of Africa still nuder colonial rule or white domination.
welcome you to Accra and to
N EW AGE is now able to pri nt extra cts from the opening
this conrerence of African address to the Conferen ce by the President of Ghana, Dr. Kwame

Freedom Fighters and sup- Nkrumah,
porters of the growing movement for Africa's hberation Africa, buying personal satisfac- can emancipation from colonialnons with the betrayal of their ism and the independence of the
and unity.
countries'

saf ety

and

integrity.

~~I~iic~eL~~~~d:a~~f~nOfa~~e ~~~l~~

Who is the Enemy ?

organisations, thus creating rifts
and quarrels Wit hin the national
fronts.
The arms and troops that are
pounng into Angola cannot be regarded in isolation from the international orgarusauons of imperialism and the cold war militarism
WIth which they are most definitely linked. It is absurd to think that
Portugal, one of the poorest countries In Europe, could support so
large an army so well equipped as
that which is defending her colonial possessions in Africa without
the active aid she must be receiv-

The enemy is imperialism,
which uses as its weapons coloniahsm and neo-colornahsm, Let
us be very clear about this. Let
us also not lose sight of the reaL
objective which is the hquida tion
or colonialism and imp eri ahsm In
all Its torms-e-pouticat, economic
and Ideological-and the political
urutication of Africa.
At me end ot tne First World
War, the Victorious po~ers rearranged their spheres of influence
In Atnca .
But one great thing had happen-ed in Europe whlcn was havlng, and was to continue to have,
its repercussions upon subsequent
history throughout tlie world. That
was the October Revolution of
1917 in Russia, which spread
rapidly throughout the Czarist
empire and, overeomiag the ~
penalist intervention, gave birth
111 1922 to the Union of Soviet
Socialist
Republics. lJegiDning
with four republics, it has risen
from a war-tom, undeveloped,
largely agrarian land into a vast
union of sixteen national repubJics, forming the second largest
industrial state of the world.

~feat;roiliga~s~tio~.orth Atlantic
in N~~i~hn ~~t~001ri~~ni~1u:il~

~~ene~d:p~z.e::t~t~~
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of
witbin the ranks of the freedom
fighters still struggling to achieve
independence; and unity between
the already independent states and
the freedom fighters.
In effect, only the outward
forms have changed, but the substance of colonialism remains.
Foreign imports are still protected,
local development is clamped
down, social progress is retar ded,
and fiscal policy is controlled from
the metropolitan capital. The impact of these semi-indeenpdent
states on the liberation of Africa
is calamitous.

Does Not Change

Imperialism does not change its
building up an armed force equaL nature; it onLy changes its front.

~~ica~t~~~ngc;I~t~iaft:[-i~~:ri~I~~

power, can pick us off one by one.
Not only that: some of us, out of
a sense of insecurity, may be

~~hnt~~tim~~~i~7s:e~~i~h p~~m

endanger the security of all of us.
First of all, we must recognise
and acknowledge that our struggle
is in Africa and that the brunt
must fa ll upon us Africans. After
all. it is our struggle. It is a struggle against the strongest cornbination of forces the world has ever
seen: twentieth century imperialism
in the epo ch of the cold war. Despite their outward expressions of
sympathy and understanding, We

~~~t~~~c~u~~ra ~iru~~~lifr~~ t~~
~~~~~te~u~i~;e~~r;~~~ a~~ a~hci~
neo-colonialist

intrigues

behind

?~£:l~*;li~th:t~i~1~~~~ ~~::~~~rd~;~i:g;1~a~~1~ ~:~:;:~~:;:l~P~~;'~r.~!~
viously involved. She has. we hear,
a secret military pact with Portu-

support its cold war strategy.
Africa is far from being

states, whose pressure at the
United Nations has secured a cer-

ALL FRE EDOM-F I G HT ING AFRICA WAS THE RE: A view of tbe con ference hall at A ccra. Sou th Af rica's banned African National Congress was represen ted by T ennyson Makiwane,
James Hadebe, Mrs. K. X a bani sa , M. P iliso and R. Kunene. Seen at the to p left of pa ge 4 are some of the observers at the conference.

and the Rhodesias, Angola and
Mozambique, which are also
linked with the great mining and
financial combines operating in
South Africa, create a chain of
allies which seriously threatens
both the fight for extending Afri-

poor. It is Africans who are
poor.
When we new, untried, Inexperienced states are flattered into
European alliances, we enter not
as equals, but as suppliers of pri'mary products at the generosity of
industrial converters.

tions in the Portuguese and Southwest Afr ican territories, and in
Ruanda Urundi and the Central
African Federation.
While we cannot rely entirely
upon United Nations action as a
determining factor in the struggle,

yet as we intensify our activities.
the organisation can be utilised as
an increasingly effective deterrent
in connection with the more outrageous forms of colonial oppression. Whether we shall ever be
able to secure its intervention actively on the side of the struggle
in the event of open attack from
the heavily armed colonial powers,
will depend very much upon the
unity of policy and action between
the African states, and the support
they can mobilise in the Security
Council.
However, we must not overlook
the struggle which some sections
of the European working class and
intelligentsia are brin2ing out into
the open against colonial governments in Africa. Here there is a
definite link between our struggle
and the working class battling for
democratic rights and liberties
against the metropolitan colonial
governments. Both struggles are
aimed at the same target: the destruction of colonialism and repressive administration. The simultaneous assault in the colonies and
the metropolis helps to weaken
the colonial power through the
division of the forces it must deploy at both ends. It is possible
that our struggles could be joined,
on the absolutely clear and accepted understanding that we shall
brook no interference with our
right to independence.

fs~l. ~~~e~~: i~~~f:~~e~n~;mt~r~~~

South Africa
th;V~o~~hn~rfco:ni~~~~~~n~c~~~~

new states.

We should, without delay, aim
at the creation of a joint African
military command.
I have already referred to the
military force wnich South Africa
is raising and the danger it poses
for the new African states and tbe
struggle of those still in chains.
Only our unity can provide us
with anything like adequate protection. If we do not unite and
combine our military forces, South

~~ne::~~~fi~ nt~f tfhe ~I~:nc~;~~
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NKRU'MAH LEADS HIS PARTNER i
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and met it unoccupied. This
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Africa and the land they settled upon is African Land belonging to
Africans whether they were there
or not upon the settlers' arrival.
Africa is not an extension of
Europe and if Europeans want to
develop a separate nation, then
they must find a place on their
own continent to do so. They cannot expect to remain here, to .live
upon a nd lord it over an African
majority in a master-slave relationship that depnves our fellow
Africans in the South of every
human right and dignity.

Neo-Colonialism
The forces arrayed against us
are-and I use the word most
carefully-formidable. They are
entrenched and powerful. They
are, as I have taken so~e Pll:lnS
to explain, the forces of .IDlp enalism acting through their instru-

~~n~~,c~~f;i:~~r~e/~~ t~~O~~~~~

of the cold-war. They operate In
world-wide combinations at all
Jevels: political, economic, military, cultural, educational,. social
and trade; and through intelligence, cultural and information
services. They ~perate from European and African centres, using

~;:nt~f~ehnO, ~~;t:j~~icme~o~~sa~i

Trade Unions' Role
,v_.

In a gay mood after the Conference President Nkrumah is seen ste pp ing it out on the dance
Ooor with a delegate from Basutoland.

The African trade unions bllve
a particularly pressing responsibility to discard antiquated ideas
about the separation of trade
union activities from politics, and
to constitute themselves into an

active vanguard in our political
operations. Credit, therefore, must
go to those who have joined the
All African Trades Union Federation-the AATUF. It is time for
Africa to have her own independent, continentaLtrade union apex
body, which will owe allegiance to
Africa's struggle for independence
and economic and social reconstruction. The international Confederation of Free Trade Unions
(the ICFTU) represents the ideology of the capitalist countries.
The World Federatio n of Trade
Unions (the WFTU) represents the
ideology of the socialist countries.
We in Africa, who are committed
to a policy of non-alignment, can
only steer clear of extra-African
entanglements by raising our own
continental trade union organisation with its own ideology and
freedom from external pressures.

World Peace
Fellow Freedom Fighters, we
have told the world in clear terms,
at every conceivable opportunity,
that Africa has a vested interest
in peace. We sincerely believe that
others also cherish a similar interest in peace and that generally the
world abhors violence. WI' must
make it crystal clear, however,
that we do not subscribe to the
principle of peace at any price. It
is true that we are prepared to
pay an unbelievably high price for
peace, but it is not true that we
would pay any price for peace.
We recognise the dangers of war
implicit in the chain of events on
this continent which has brought
a hiJ,:h degree of armament to
West, Central and South Africa,
and wbich are linked with our

struggle for independence and
unity. Yet we are not prepared to
retreat from the stru22le one inch.
On the contrary, we are firmer
tha n ever in our determination to
carry it forward to a triumpbant
conclusion, whatever the cost.
For we are resolved that this
continent shall not continue halffree, half-slave, not only because
the independence of our states is
threatened so long as a single
colonial territory remains, but because we must help to win for
our brothers their inalienable right
to determine their own destiny.
Moreover, the liquidation of imperialist-colonialism in Africa is in
itself a profound act of peace,
while the unity of this continent
will constitute a great bulwark for
the positive stabilisation of world
amity and concord. For it will
eliminate those causes of conflict
tied up in the scramble for spheres
of influence, and controlled
sources of raw materials and markets.
But we shall not tolerate the
application of violence against us
simply because we demand our
freedom.

United' Fronts
You must forget your theoretical differences and minor political
polemics. The forces that are
massed against you, as I have explained, are mighty indeed, and
though they have their differences
in many things, they are united in
their determination to keep Africa
as their rich economic province.
Moreover, the sectionalism of
separate organisations within a
single territory, for instance, apar t
from its fissionable dangers, is

wasteful in the extreme. The endeavour to enlist mass support for
organisations
avowedly dedicated to the attainment of independence can only
lead to tribalist and religious communalism, on which so many
good intentions have foundered. It
provides greater opportunity for
the employment of imperialist
divide and rule tactics. It creates
a diffusion of much-needed organisational manpower, which could
be more tactically deployed if encompassed within a single organisation. Furthermore, a singLe organisation could embrace the
whole popular support and channel
its enthusiasm around one programme instead of dividing its
attention and Its allegiance to the
disadvantage of the struggle.
Sometimes the impression is created that in certain places the
struggle is for leadership per se
and not so much for independence. Th is is unfortunate, and I
say it with grief and reluctance.
It is regrettable when some leaders
appear to be more concerned with
being leaders than with understanding what we are leading for
and what we are leading against.

a multiplicity of

Exiles
Many of our Freedom Fighters
have been forced out of their
countries as a result of the militant part they have played in the
struggle, and they are continuing
to play their part in many different
ways Rut tbey will understand me
when I say that the struggle for
the independence of each territory
will, in the final analysis, be
fought out within that territory.
Therefore, the freedom figllters

outside must keep their links with
those at home and be guided to
some extent by the closer knowledge of the state of things of
those who have been left to carry
on behind.
Moreover. they must not be surprised if other new leaders ar c
thrown up in the course of battle,
as it will not always be convenient
for those at home to wait upon the
word from the exiled leaders.
What you have to do here is to
examine all the aspects of your
struggle and the forces within and
without and plan for the final assault. The struggle may be long.
It will certainly not be easy, and
you must not allow yourselves to
be deflected by such extraneous
issues as border differences and
other contentious disputes which
can have no relevance as long as
your independence is in doubt, and
which will disappear within a unified Africa.
You will be warned against this
and that independent state. You
will be flattered, cajoled, denigra ted, lauded.
They arc already clasifying your
enemies and your friends among
us by dividing us into the Casablanca and the Monrovia states.
Speaking for myself, I must
state that this classification is insidious and designed by the neocolonialists to crystallise a permanent division in the ranks of the
African leaders. They identify the
Casablanca group as radical and
militant, and the Monrovia group
as moderate and reasonable. This
division is a vicious thrust at African unity and the sooner we realise its danger and counteract it,
the better it will be for all of us.

Let us tell the colonialists and
neo-colonialists, that moderate or
radical, militant or reasonable,
Africa is Africa, one and indivisible. It is not their business to
categorise our attribut es. That is
for our African masses to do, and
they will do it in a manner that
will spell unity and not division.
This is all part of your task,
fellow Freedom Fighters, as it is
ours, the already independent
states.
You have to your credit a most
impressive list of successes in the
grim struggle for independence.
The (ace of Africa is changing,
physically, socially, and mentally.
Before you, Comrades, lies the

::~~he:~o ~:~~~~te ~t: Pi~~~~:i~i

a fully liberated Africa, united,
strong and forward-looking.

May the deliberations of this
conference of nationalists Freedom Fighters place the final nails
in the coffin of colonialism and
neo-colonialism in all their forms
and manifestations, and imprint
the seal of freedom, unity, progress, peace and prosperity on our
people and on Africa.
Keep aloft, Freedom Fighters,
keep aloft the fighting banner.
Africa demands that we keep on
fighting until victory is won.
Now is th e time to figh t.
Now is the time to win. Long
Live A fr ican Independ ence!
Long Live African Uni ty!
Long L ive African F reedom
F ighters!
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ON.·WHI E SALARIE
BY 300/0 IrNO

UT

HOME TO CALL. THEIR OWN

DISCRIMINATION AT
FORT HARE
CAPE TOWN.

which is R l,750 more than an Afri-

O NE effect of the transfer of ca~frf~;~sso~n~~~~ive~'nd Coloured
Fort Hare University Col- members ~f the staff, whether mar-

lege to tbe Department of
Bantu Affairs has been a drastic
change for tbe worst in the salaries of African and other nonwhite members of tbe staff.
Blatant ~rimination in salary
scales has 10 some cases led to
a reduction of 30% in earnings.
Before the Government take-over
in 1960, all members of the teaching staff were on the same salary
scales, irrespective of their colour.
Merit and length of service were the
only things that counted.
Now the maximum salary of an
African professor is less than that
of the minimum salary paid to a
white woman holding a similar post.
The African professor's scale is
R2,800 x IO(}-R3,200. That of a
White female professor is R3,460 x
120-R4,060. The gap between the
salary scale of a male White professor and that of the African professor is even greater.
A White male professor starts at
R3,900 and goes up to R4,500. If
he is married he gets an additional
R450, giving him a total of R4,950,

ried or sing le, receive n~ special
allowance. Unmarried .whltes, both

~~o"w~~~e.~~~~~'itr~~e~~e thei~P:~I~~

ries, of R200 per annum.
•
HIGHER
A similar discrimination is practised against African, Indian and
Coloured senior lecturers. lecturers.
and junior lecturers. In all categories the salaries of. the White personnel are substantially higher than
those of their colleagues.
In effect, the salaries of the nonwhite staff members have been cut
to provide for an increase in the
salaries of the White personnel.
In keeping with the general
policy of race discrimination, Coloureds and Indians are on a lower
scale than Whites, but on a higher
scale than the Africans.
When, however, the administration charges members of the University for rent. water. electricity
and other services, it does not discriminate. All members, irrespeclive of colour, pay the same rents
and fees, although they are in receipt of unequal salaries.

These seven children of Mr. and Mrs. A. HIongwane hav e to live with friends and relatives. The family has
been locked out of their home at Zola.

Locked out of Houses

III
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SECRET REPORT EXPOSES

Britis Pia
w a
JOHANNESBURG.

A N extremely frank confidential report, issued recently

by the Swaziland Government
for study by its own high-up
officials, shows a basic acceptance of the present position of
White ownership of all the best
land and the domination of all
industrial development by private interests inside and outside
the territory.

oKe p ower In

eluding education. Discrimination
within the Government Administration itself is sharply criticised.
But the reason for this is clear.
The British want to remain boss in
Swaziland, and are prepared to
make certain concessions to win the
support of the people for their con'
tinued rule and sidetrack the demand for independence. The burning question is- will the people of
Swaziland allow themselves to be
misled in this way?

Br~~i:~o~~~~~li~~~ed~t~~~i~~~ ~~

P.A.C. LEADER IN
COURT

hand on the purse-strings and on
ultimate control, both political and
economic.
SWAZIS NOT THE BOSS
The report says:
'
'The lack of love which many
Swazi officials display towards Gov-

~E former 'Publicity and In-

It emanates from the basic assump-

Twenty Special Branch policemen
were mustered to give evidence fOI
the State, and handed in over fifty
exhibits: documents found in the
possession of the accused ,and variouh~lle:~flc:A~ t~~~~e~ere gar-

~~~~~~o t~; c~h~ngif;r~~~es ca~l~~~l
~:~~~d:~~e~~~;ty~e~~ini~i' :n~i~~;

~;::e~too~oe:e~~~n~~igi.::~g:::~r.

tion that the Swazi Nation is the
ruler of the territory and that Govemment is its functionary. nus IS
A MISAPPREHENSION.'
sa~~ the land question the report

JOHANNESBURG.

formation Minister' of the
Pan-Africanists, Mr. Z. B. Mo·
lete, appeared in the Regional 1\1 shona women wash clothing and -:--------------------~
Court here last week charged blankets as they prepare for the
with being a member of the ~~~~~Mr~oEli~:ht~~~os~h::~i:i Even Hardened Dealers Gasped
banned organisation and carry- tbe Mashona elders, wbo told New
ing on the activitiesof the PAC. Age: "Our destination is similar to

'The Swazi lost most of their land nered from as far afield as Durban,
at the beginning of the century and Umtata, East London. Cape Town,
they have never forgotten ... To Vereeniging and Pretoria.

~O~~d bath~o~e t~end T~~ri~~~y S~~~~ aIl~;eed °t~ tg~v~~~~~iti~~;do~nm~~:

aad

a desert. There are no houses and
the nearest location is 31 miles
away. We are being treated worse
than d02S."
- - - -- - - - -- I

ACID ON FACE
ASSAULT

JOH~NNESBU RG

From M. P. Naicker

Then started the most fantastic

DURBAN.
~~:r~~ta~~erd::I~~~ ~:~~e3a~~e~h~
TODAY, Saturday, I went to way the forty odd buyers bid for
an auction sale. There were this vacant piece of land.
two.properties for ~ndian occuStarting ~G~t~~.C~ went up

~~t~kS the'l~n~~u~t~~n~~1~r~~:' to ~e~~. si:::ds~·S~nt~f'~f~fca~,fh~:r:hf~ M~re;,u~;~bae~~Pc~ ~~i~~:gef~~\~i ~~~~:d~~d:eW;~~th::e;~e~:~~~ ~~~~nd,a :~~d~~d~~~ ~~~O~io~1:,ma1
What is the proposed solution of pa~,sage : •

for po~ rlllg acid ov.er the face of as for some years now the Con- RIO.OO a bid, it was eventually sold

•

~~~ft~~~hen~:~1~~~~t~if t~~r~~~~~~; b~ T:'~~e c~n~~dfc~~~ra~rc:c~~ep~~ ~e~~~:~l;~il~~\m

gress movement and New ~ge
have been. repeatedly . saymg
that the Indian community was
land starved and that the Group
~~~ch;'~~ea~~rg~~~~gege.a~l~i~~e~~ Areas Act w~s designed to ruin
said. ~lood ra~ down hIS neck and them e~ononucalty.

custody. (See
and present fears that the people g.lven: There are danger?us personal .T he prIsoner v,lcbm, ~r. Robert
mav try to regain what is rightfully rivalries and I am certain, ~rom. the Vilakazi, gave evidence in court, of
theirs? The report proposes that ~ay ! have been ha~dled III given how he was arrested by. a night

~~~:ve}~~e~c~I~~fUlmi;e~~i~~ibbu~iJ~.~ ~~:a~~~~lebin t~hee .~~I~e'w~:ta:~ei~

Nowhere does it envisage that the
present large-scale malnutrition of
the people (the major health probfern in the territory) be solved by
providing everyone with enough
land to maintain themselves and
their families properly.

Ihe pay of the police.
The case has been remanded to
June 26 to enable the Defence to
~al1 an expert witness ~n the meanmg o~ s~ ch ~erms as . Afr!ca~ Na~Ion~hsm, . ~a n , Africanism and
White dommatlOn. .
Adv. B.A. Hepple, instructed by
Heyman
and Aronsohn, appeared
DISCRIMINATION
The private ownership of indus- for the accused.
try, mainly White, is completely

nation, both
in industry
elseacceptedalthough
racial and
discrimiwhere. is regarded as out of date
and holding up development:

la~~~~ ~~~i~;~n11~~t~~e~I~~~it~~I~~~

lines .. . something more than the
provision of directorships for a few
orominent Swazi will be necessary
if the rank and file are to be imbued
fd:h.l.o~alty for the firms they work

the SIde of hIS. face and the sergean~ poured aCId.over the wound.
Evidence was given by a second
police sergea~t that when Vilakazi
was brought ID to the charge office
h~ was unhurt. The prisoner was left
wIth . Sergeant Maree. . The. next
morning when. he saw him his face
was covered With wounds.

ha~h~lr~~i~~~~ ~~h~e~;~'sonR~i\:

way Administration. The condition

Opemng t~ e sale. the seasoned of sale were that all transfer costs,
auctlOne~r. . mtro duc l ~.g the sale, the cost of advertising and the Auc-

stated significantly: Gentlemen I
have here a piece of land 2 Ro09s
five perches (about half .an acre) III
extent. Land such as this-and you
should know this better than I do
---:-IS extremely valuable. What am I
bid . .

tioneer's Commission to be paid by
the buyer. thus raising the cost by
l further R600.
I checked in the columns of the
morning paper to see what the white
property market was like and at
random picked the following:
A large double-storeyed bouse in
central Berea, a choice residential
area witbin a stone's throw from
the City Hall, was being advertised
for R6,OOO. Another in the same
vicinity comprising of a five-roomed
Cabinet might have had certain bouse was being offered at RS,200!
strong views on policy matters
which might not have been shared
by all the members, adds the Minister and. again. the Minister at the

GOVT. DOESN'T KNOW GROUP
AREAS 0 ICY

COD MEMBER
ARRESTED

- says the GOVT. ~~~ist~:·.~~n~:j :w~igad~~~~t~~it
JOHANNESBURG.

Nevertheless. the large majority

I:b~~~ ~~r~~i. Pne~tl~s a~ew~~~~. a·h:

The first scene of what promises

THE Minister of the Interior to be a tough and prolonged legal
report says of their working condidoes not know what the ~f;~~d ~~ti~ t~;O~~pr~~eeasC~~~
~~ie~~ in the mines and new indus- Group Areas ~olicy o~ the C?o~- here last week.
S ziI d th
till ernment was m 1956. This IS
EMBARRASSING
n ~~ an
ese are S
one of the points being argued The Minister produced several
too remlmscen.t of the e~cess~s b the Government in a mam- legs of an argument that it has not
of the Industnal Revolution m y h
C
• been policy to make life unbearable
England.'
mot Sup!eme ourt action for the Indian people.
On the question of trade unions now unrolling here.
• .He did not know what policy

'I

th~Th~~rtw~a~1a;1 have whether we ()~upa ;r~~~u~olk~:~ t~~a~li~::ti.~~ ~~n~hipl:~er:h;r~.c~~im~~~up
like them or not .. . our job is to

~~,5~~ond

at
property which is in
the same area and consists of a
five-roomed house was sold for
R8.000.

IS. made

that the Minister of Interior

~~h:~~~::i~[i'o s~,nd

has since held

• Final plea: "memories are ine1ined to become less reliable with
the passage of time, no minutes are
ever kept of Cabinet meetings.
policy "?atters are very often. disc~ssed m ~be d~!lartment Itself,
WJlho~! their bemg reduced to
paper.
.
The eourt hearing wilI affect

A MEMBE~O~t~~~:;'Of

Democrats, Miss Ann Nichol-

~~nM~~da;rr:~:t.;r i:oa~~e~~~s~~:1

tti
COD ost
mflb::.ow.
p er on a
Miss Nicholson was taken to Marshall Square, and held there for
over two hours. She was later reo
leased. but was told that she would
h

~u(iIili~~

Y:

0

~~~ht~~:si~ b~te~l~~r~trik~se ~~a~:~ ~~Ob:b~ha~:eve0: c:J~~~r ~~li~i~~~

area
• Then be said !hat while confi· very basis of Group Areas policy. damage to property.

~mi~aI1~~~a~rs~io~~ o~o~o~i~~~ ~~fs no~t tt~eG~~U~IA~e~~. ~~aiJo~~d :b~: ~~atp ~::t~~~ti:~yW~:i~:~ :~ by~sr. aS~li~a~a~;r~~j~~d Jho 1 ~;~ as~h~a:ht~:~k~~~oa~~.~~:~ ~~W~~
by Communists.'
INTEGRATION
The report comes out strongly in
favour of racial integration, which
is regarded as an immediate neces'
sity in all communal activities, in-

~~e~s ~~~~la~at~~, ~~It~. a~:~~J. ~hu~ G::u~~~:: ~~:~~d~::r ~:rr:~~ ~~i~g s~~~~int~:~'b~~bet~~e~~~~~ ~f ~~c:~j~~e1~ea~3a:~d :o~~~ur~~~~e
were Influence~ by .pre-concel~ed
government p~hcy. ThIs fixed policy
was to make Me unbearable for the
Indian people and to force them to
emigrate.

alle-gedly fixed policy, tbe Minister
wiU "nevertheless be greatly em·
ban-assed if the allegations are
made in open court."
Certain m em b e r s of the

his estate. It ask for the proclamation which set up the fint group
Areas in 1956 to be set aside.
The action was postponed to
August 21 this year.

have plenty of money. why don"t
you use some of it for a taxi." She
subsequently had to walk home a
distance of 2t miles through the
deserted centre of town.
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RACIALISTS
I
TIGHT
CORNER
U

pic Committee Itimatum

By Dennis Brutus

S 0 o~~e s~~~t~e

~~~~~~i~~s. ar~ue~~

year, at Nairobi they should be
for the high jump- and out of
Olympic sport.
It must be understood that what
happened at Moscow was no more
than a try-out-a preliminary for
the showdown next year.
By the next 10C meeting
• the racialists role of the sports
bodies will be more clearly exposed ;

• De Klerk's apartheid line will
be better known to the world
spurts bodies;
• the double role of Reg Honey
QC- whu is a party to racialism and yet pretends to act as
impartial judge of it- will be
shown up;
• the fight will be taken out of
the Exerutive and into the full
Congress.

The result will be: either nonracial sport or expulsion for our
country.
AUTOCRATIC

Pli~~f~ Ji~~t t~o ~a~~~~; ' was com~~:, ~~~~retl:h~e J'S.t~~dE~~~~:

•

dage fought off efforts to make
a more democratic

squeeze on sports racialists. Our
target is Nairobi '63, when racialism will be kicked out by the
Olympic Committee. Either we
have genuine non-racialism in
sport, or the racialists will be
booted out. SASA made a change
in it ~ time-table by asking for expulsion NOW, but although it did
not succeed the demand has
helped ·to increase the pressure for
sixty-three.
REAL VICTORY
Father
Sigamoney.
veteran
fighter for non-racial sport summed it lip: "The Olympic warning
of suspension is a real victory for
truth and justice. There will clearly be no South African team at
the 19114 Tokyo Olympics unless
South African white sportsmen
manifest to the world their sincerity for a righteous cause and do
not in a cowardly way shield behind an imaginary law which does
not exist. I hope to see a nonracial team, chosen purely on
merit. at the 1968 Olympics."

It is. at present the. most auto-

~~i~hs~rnt~~ia~:d,tndn J~eE~~~~~

DOING THE TWIST

I

RUGBY BDARBS
TO NEGOTIATE

~~~y~OC
•

~1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

I

By

Len~eI~t8ERLEY.

THE rugby integration confer-

ence is •definite ly scheduled
rives nominated for LIFE- and for Port E lizabe th on June 30.
the officials of the big affiliated when units of both the Sou th
snorts bodies e c. the Football African Coloured and African

~~~J;~~iOFede(ra~ra~) (lA~~) ~~: Rugbv

eluded from representation.
• The sudden switch in SASA
tactics. .From asking for an invesnuauon. SASA decided at
the las.t moment to pres~ for an
expu l~lo~. But the ultimatum
'Yas decided on In the ex~cutive after .t he South African
case ~as discussed. The effort

Board.s .~i~1 jointly . ~iscuss the posslbllities of undin~
th is bra nch of spo rt in South
1- -Africa.
The conference is the result of an
agreement reached between cxecutive members of both national rugby organisations, after the inter-race
test match in Cape Town last year.
Tt was originallv planned to hold

- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -

par f heid

~~ng~~s~~~I~:d n~~S~~~~~d. 10 ~~~ideo~~he~~~ ~~n~~~~:~:lalt~ece~: Here is the full text of t he importa nt a ppea l ~~~ ~~~~:~Ci~~ ~~~~;is~~~~~rtin~~~
M~~~ ~~~~EAfrica. must prove ~;ar~f ~~r1/?it~p~ti~~t fhO~Ot~~~~ by Chief A. J. Lutuli and Dr. G. M. Naicker fig~,~:g;~:sta;:~::~'!atrnosPhere
~~~~u:~blr~~~ichbo~lesw~a~veth~~ ~~~ffi~~\~Of~~~cdb~~~~~j~ ~~;~;:;f~

told the lOCI
The South African Government's inte.rference i~ sport has
~~~ ~I~~~bhsh~d and It must stop
And, most Important. the conccrtcd and fully documented press~ re on the. r.acIahsts must con~I~~r~ unremittingly for the next

fo~~~n~~~fa{~~g~t. hThe~:e~i17b~

more. We must keep putting the

RACING AT
KENILWORTH
The following are Damon's selections for Saturday:
Lonsdale Stirrup Cup:
1. KINGSMEAD
2. Warlock
1. Sir Buller.
J uvenile Maiden Plate (A): COMBIOTIC. Danger, Mountain Crest.
Juvenile Maiden Plate (B): ERL
KING. Danger, Pocohontor.
Maiden Plate: P ROHIBITION.
Danger. Haven.
Juvenile Handicap: NOBLE SONG.
Danger, Mr. Mercer.
Wynberg Progress Stakes: WARLORD. Danger, Keep On.
Kenilworth Handicap: EXAGGERATE. Danger. Cadao.

in .w hich we live in this cou ntry
this seem s to us an urgent and
importan t matter. The questi on
is: do yo u supp ort racialism in
~isc~~il~~t:.s f~lli~rngbe:od~mt::d h~~ ~c;~;~l~scg~~~u~a~~i.,ICy. ~~~n~u~anio th;~t~~~1:e Of~ll~~lm: s~ort? E~ch pers~n must ask
the Griaualand and West Coloured
"The International Olympics As- sporting events. Recently In .Dur- hims elf .th ls qu esta? n, honestly
Rugby Union that the decision taken sociation will give serious conside- ba ~ . nearly. 20,000 non-whites-« and
slncerely-s-without an y
by their national bodv to seek affi- ration to the continued part icipation mainly Indians, paymg. almost rationali sa tion-and then decid e
M~~fhn ~fr~~~ DR~~byCr~~~;'sb;h;~~ f~t~i~li~~!~s.AU~~~~n~t~gM ~:t~~O ::teK1~:s:'~a~ll-w:~~e ;~tCCi~ wha t steps,~e is going to take in
"F IFA-the world socc.er body,
WHAT IT MEANS
" In South Africa, h owever, whilst
the Coloured Executive.
has. suspended the all-"Yh!te South
The South African Coloured Rug- ;\f ncan. FOftr l ~b ~lsfclaSlon fro~ there has been some measure of
hy Board will have a meetine with mter~atlona ~o aR or . ~g~~~ opposition to the colour bar in

AF RICA'S COLOUR POLlCYl
sel§i~il~~1yer~I~~~~~S. centres and in I_th_e_f_u_fu_re_.
" In every field of sport Soutb all fields of sport we find thousands

discussed.

_

~~~)~nQU~lifi~~t S~~tt~tes~~'~'~ ~~ri~a'sp~~~~~~lOI~tiro~g~~~:r ~~~ ~~ti~~~-~~it~it~~~i~fJ-~hr~ ~~~~:; SIBEKO ARRESTED

Dispensin« Opticians. 4 King world are taking action against sponsored by organisations which
Georce Street (between Bree and South African participation because refuse to end apart heid in their

pf~:~~ ~~~:~~'a~~~a~r~~d~:~S

~[I_~~hi~eolsOpl~rt~a: r~~~~~~~~atr~st~f ra~'~'hat

CAPE TOWN

MRH~~c:~~ ~~e~aO~e~~ye~:~~~

does this mean in effect?
20% Reduction to Africans
this country. Sportsmen of the It means thos~ amongst 1.!s who at· peared in the Wynberg Magistrate's
Pbone 22-3834
world condemn apartheId In .sport! ~~:dins~~~t~::~lye~~dslfi~a::i~~:; Court
last Saturday morning
PRO SOCCER LEAGUE LOG
•
-supporting the perpetuation of charged with offences under the
Avalon Athletic
PIa~ed W
Lgst Dr~wn P~I:ts apartheid,
Suppression of Communism Act
Aces United
9
5
2
2
12
THE QUESTION
The three men were arrested last
Blackpool United ..
8
5
1
II
"Whilst we appreciate that the Thursday night. The case was reOrlando Pirates
9
4
~
vast majority of those who attend manded until June 22 and bail was
~e~~~ka Swal~ows
~
2
8
i~c~oa~~~h:~dppci~~~~n~fe~~~~th:r~ refused for all three men.
II
3
0
6
and all its attendant evils, we would
Transvaal United
.anhi.c....Wnrk...
Lincoln City
8
2
I
5
like them to take into account the
All kinds..-nLl!ho1ru!r
Maritzburg City
9
2
1
5
abhorrence with which apartheid is
Publi sh ed by Res l P rint ing and P ublishi ng Co. (J'ty.) Ltd .. 6 Barrack Street , Cape held internationally and by the
E
Tnwn an d printed by P inneer Pr ess (pty) Ltd ., Shelley Road. Salt River . Th is newspaper non-white peoples of South Africa.
Is a membe r of the Audit Bureau of Circu latl oos. New Aile omces:
"Is it not time for South African

6n

00.

1

6

~~~n~~~~ki~~:rn;~if~;:'l~~~1~~J~f.~7!r~~I~~~ii:~3~8S:
Imrban: 602 Lodson 1I0n<e. 118 Gre y Stree t . Ph one 68897.

NUBia, C.T.

~~~~t~~s"-;J'Ja~;~~tat~t~le~~~h b1~t

11,

and white, to sacrifice this one plea-

PRO. SOCCER - R2,000 UNITED TOB ACCO CO'S LEAGUE CUP COM
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